Jillian Najjar & Alexis Arena- Sports Editors
Amy Gish & Amanda Abene- Photo Editors
Ali Fishbach & Tiffany Ramirez- Business Editors
Geeti Hussaini- Copy Editor
Amu 1a Chari- Art Ed. r
2

Kimberly Vargas

Melissa Coppa

(!)
(!)

Gianna savittieri

Kristin Cappuccio

~
Corinne McDonald

Dominique Brown
Erik Getz

HALLOWEEN ZOIO

14

Million Dollcar Smile

&esiEyes

I. D.J. Gianduso &Synthia Koboska
2. Mark Fontanella &Chelsea Durocher
3. Blake Sliker & Elosia Faria

I. Rafael Marques & Dragana Bozinova
2. Blake Sliker &Tiffany Caroselli
3. Drew Sous &Gianna Savittieri

Mosi Athleiic

MosT LiKely To Succeecl

I. Anthony Martinez &Alexis Arena
2. Dave Clough &Sarah Williams
3. Michael Makino & Danielle Coiro
70

I. Matt Trotto &Tiffany Caroselli

2. Erik Barnes & Nicole Trommelen
3. Matt Lacorte & Mary Salim

POii~
Mr. canc:I

. HorneT

Most' Inreaious l.c1us

I. Erik Getz &Amanda Domuracki
I. Jared West &Cait Wagoner
2. Joseph Bavazzano & Kimberly Vargas 2. Matt Lacorte, Ricky Stampone &Jocelen Villegas
3. Matt Lacorte &Jillian Najjar, Daniela Gloor
3. Blake Shreck &Jocelyn Rivera

Clcass SweethecarTs

Mort Chcln~ec:I

I. Nick Dicristina &Gianna Savittieri
2. Eric Skyta &Synthia Koboska
3. Mark Fontanella &Jessica Levetsanos

I. Shawn Maguire &Jessica Daniele
2. Jesse Psota &Geeti Hussaini
3. Chris Rizzo & Michelle Donato
71

Tec1chers Worst Ni,sh1"mc1re

Personcality Aus

Prf{'{ NA' n~,

..,.
//

72

I. Jon Lafontaine &Alex Carrero
2. Tommy Gaccione & Dana Cittrich
3. Ricky Stampone & Christen Evans

I. Matt Lacorte &Jillian Najjar
2. Rurik Ferro &Chelsea Durocher, Synthia Koboska
3. Mark Fontanella &Julie Mossey, Victoria Gonzalez

Mos1: ArTisTic

&esl Compcanions on ca
Deserl Islcanc:I

I. Garrett Makoujy & Domenique Watkins
2. Jericho Turingan &Sam De Meo
3. Zach Hajbi & Rachel Yun

I. Chris Rizzo & Julie Mossey
2. Rurik Ferro &Jillian Najjar
3. Eric Skyta &Mariah Ross

&esT Perrormer

I. Jess LeProtto & Heather Tepe
2. Nick Juzdan & Nichole Lombardi
3. Mariah Ross

Mosl LiKely lo .Trip Down
the Slc11rs

I. Ricky Stampone & Dominique Def rancisi
2. Edwin Colone &Corinne McDonald
3. James Hunt & Michele Donato

MosTLiKely
Horne To Mom

~-

I. Mark Fontanella & Victoria Gonzalez
2. Phil Sgobba &Synthia Kobsaka
3. Eric Skyta &Gianna Savittieri, Mary Salim

Cl~ss

Clown

I. Tom my Gaccione & Kristen Evans
2. Rurik Ferro &Julie Mossey
3. Joe Baez &Cait Wagoner
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6est Friends
iTs nol clbo\Jt hom you've
Known the lon5esl...

74

...iTs ~bouT who c~rne ~nc:I
never lefl your sic:le.

75

76

77

A pie ure is
worth a
thousand
words

78

But a pi ture
with your best
friend is worth a
thousand memories

"There are some people in life
that make you laugh a little louder,
smile a little bigger
and just live a little better... "

I

MEMORIES

I

I

That was THEN ...
This is NOW !

-

l:Ji.Jne, 9ou by w (ad,
~pfe 90 in aid: oul of
1

yowi, fl{e .. <you mud
nen~~the

ofoPoduiitty to te/1 t~

people how much t~
•

nuan to you.11

.•
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Top Ten
A cade

•c
Michael Makino

icole Trommelen

Tiffany Caroselli

Mar'l Salim
92

'Presented in random order.

Melissa Pascual

Sarah Williams

Jessica Levetsanos
93
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Class of 2012

cJtudent cJenate: "l(ristina '13ro~s{f, 'Danielle Tuppa, "l(eUy 'Domfpan,
ufshley 1bomas, ufnge/ique ufgapito. ~pictuml: u'llyssa 'Dt:N!!Ja

Emily Abate
Mohamed Abdalla
Luis Abuabara
Bilal bukharma
Joe ck
Angelique Agapito

1

Asia Alexander
Mariah Almonte
Alexis Alvino
Joseph Amari
Ke\ in Amaro
icholas ndriani

Wendy Ancll
Wendy Apa11a
Mary Ann Arbulu
Carly Arias
Ed\.\-m Aristi 1abal
Au'>tin Atich

I 00

President: '13riana cJmit/J, Vice President: r:.%arta cJaputo, cJecretary:
~yla 'R.i!fo,'rn:asurtr. L:izrf.e Johnson, :Jfistorian: Peter 'rantillo

Trevor Baer
Briana Balducci
Lauren Baldyga
'1cco Baumann
Jo..,eph Bertino
Donna Betsch

Malinda Bi~c..,ar
tephanie Bohning
, '1cholas Bornbaro
Marc Bonilla
Gwbriel Boyrie
( La Bozinm a

Jo eph Brillante
Km,tina BronJ...o\\'>ki
Doria Bro\\ n
Rand} Calabro
ane..,..,a allegari
John Cardona

urah Carney
Te' n Carter
Valentina Centeno
Lauren Cheff
Leandra Cilindrello
~1atthe\\
iolino

Kn tin Cipolla
To111 Ann Cola\ ito
John Contrera
Jo hua Cooper
Eh ... a Cor etta
\.\ 11l1am Cortez

K: e o. gr:ne
b ... ri Cou in
Gabriella Crocco
Humberto rul
Valerit: D'ambro 10
Cri tina Damico

Deanna D an11co
Kole Daupla1 e
A hh Da:
R) un Dece are
Tra\ ,. . Dejt'~U~
Da111el Deleon

IOI

Audre} Delgado
Frank. Deluca
ly sa Denora
Elizabeth De,enio
lexander Diaz
Jonathan Digangi

hannon Dillon
Jessia Dim<1rtino
r1um DoJ...u1lar
Korina Dolman
lexandna Dom1colo
Kell} Donm: an

ndrea Doumar
Dennis Duarte
ahatore Emmolo
Batuhan Erkek
mcent Esteve
Manno Fernandez

amantha Ferreira
Jahnel Fi her
Melts. a Fi her
Pilar Fletcher
Hannah Franko• its
·1cholas Freda

Rachel Frey
Alexandna Fnas
Jolee Fried
Maxwell Furnare
Andrea Gallego
Fedele Gallo

Woodrow Garcia
Paige Gensinger
Tasnim Ghani
Ca. ey G1lfoil
Kelly Gilhooley
Claudia Gome?

Kayla Gordon
Fiorela Guevara
Harumi Guima
Kristen Handal
Shannon Hartwig
Melissa Hearny

102

Janice Hernande1
Raficly Hernande1
Chn tma Hermann
Alec Hier~
Alexandria Hilgcmberg
Daniel Hilton

Riliand Hoti
Catherine fbrahirn
Dime Ilic\ ki
Rumrni hlam
Ta..,hin hlam
I a bdel Rahman

Flor i\ngel Jackon
Da ha\.\ n Jeffcr n
El 1ahcth John on
• 'icole John..,on
PatrCC) aporn Jomphen
La1ar Kalezic

ngcla Kamin-.ki
• 'ea! Kara
Grant Knoll
Michael Kob) lar1
· 1Jra JI.. x.-Re) no o
A. h.e) Kolenc

Jacob Kopf
ur:.. Ko-.ch
Deborah Laguna
Heather Landa
Jocel)n Lee
Jamir Lennon

K1mhcrl) Le\\ i-.
- cola Liberatore
EriLa Liguori
Ro .1 Llano
Edmond Loga
Carlo ... Lopet

Jl..atherinn Lope

Jo e'1h Loru o
Ahua Lu
hana Lucke) Po-,e)
h.1mhcrl) ~tahc)
LU[[) 1alang

I OJ

ngeline '\1,111g.1niello
nthon} '\1angione
Dasha\\ n 1anuel
v incent l\:1arciano
Joseph Marouli .
Gaetano t.1rra

James '\farra
Chmtopher Milrt1m.
Gina 1atano
Liam McCom Ille
Giancarlo 1edina
lngnd Medrano

Mika} la Melende1
Briana Melograno
Je s1<.a 1elograno
1x } Me1quita
Ananna '\1icali
Reem Mikhail

Danielle M1lza
Pauline Mina<.,ian
1atthe\\ Mitchell
R}an Molin
Rebecca Monk
1c.J.. Mon1illo

~1ora

Chri topher
Alisha Moran
Jamie Mulroony
Linah Munem
l\:1athew Munson
amantha Musc1a

Zana ajjar
Yasmine . ·aser
Yictona ielson
Robert ovak
Olum1de OnaJtde
Kri'>tina Padila

Yaha}ra Palma
Kesha Patel
Kinjal Patel
Parth Patel
Erica Paulino
Ryan Pa\elchak

104

Anthony Peluso
Orlando Perez
Carly Petronac1
Giuliano Petronello
icholas Pezzano
Dean Pe11Jno

Al}s a Piedra
Allyson Pinon
Raven Po\\ell
Zachary Po\\er
Arr nda Quintero
Melissa Radke

Brian Ramirez
Ja mine Ramire1
Mand vi Ra\ al
Matthe\\ Reda
Ka} la Rillo
Da\ 1d Robinson

Pricilla Rodriguez
Cythina Rogel
Kiara Roia
Milagros RoJas
Le\\ is Romano
Meli . a romeo

Cri mar} Rosario
Jeffre} Roth
Joseph Ruggiero
teven adek
Michele adkin
Ba ii aleh

anga. uano
ant1ago
\tarta aputo
Kanm ark.is

'veronica chneider
Ja mine conc.:iafumo
dam , eminerio
R~.in

arah he1kh

105

1atthe\\ hmdle
Keith J...yta
Chri topher linger
Bnana mith
m1th
mnh

Rachel Tafaro
ev1m Tanbi
Peter Tantillo
Eric Tappan
Leanne Tattoli
Megan Tencta

Ashley Thomas
Samantha Tice
TraH Todd
erg10 Toro
Enck Torres
Richard Tria

Danielle Tnolo
Viktor Trzuskot
Yolanda rena
Ryan Van Dam
John Varona
ergio Vassalo

Brandon VeleJ:
anad Washah
Peng Wei
' icole Wellema
April We tergaard
Glen Wilke

Jamie Wiltshire
cott Wisse
Morgan Wright
Bradford Wu
Jamie Yarrish
Danielle Yuppa

Mou

106
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/.,e1d.1n

Class of 2013

President:r:.Jr(atthflp Patten, Vice President: Jfaron StConta~
<Jecretary: Jflexa <J:'tllit, reasurtr. St(efissa 'Dunn,
:Jfistorian: bra al:obut

er

<Jtutknt<Jenate: Chris Jus{fn, 1Qiitlyn ~allert, Justine Pok,pra, eunice
Par~ ~ndy Jfrs/Jed. :NJ!! pictured: oCaila :Jfussaini

Johar bayhan
Layth Abdelgader
Joshua Abdi
Whitney Abreu
Angel dorno
Mika} la Agnello

Fernando fuilar
A..bdelrahman hmed
oreen hmed
Matthe\\ Alcala
ndre lchamas
D\\a a IJ..halaf

MeJi.,.,a Aherez
1amJeh mm
elson Angulo
K} he ntonucci
Lui .\pa7.i
Chn topher \ppio

107

1cholas rmagno
tefano rme..,tar
Labeeb Ar..,heed
Rand) r-.heed
Catherine ulino
John Babilonia

aner Balonkita
Michelle Bahin
Axel Bardales
nthon) Banlan
D) Ian Belding
Carly Berdan

R)an Bier
Dame! Btrman
dnanna Bloom
Julia Booth
Roberto Brigati
Breanna Brito

Courtney Brooks
Loui Caltagirone
John Cangro
Giuliana Cannizzo
Vincent Cap1ai
Michelle Cariot1

Brianna Carnovale
Christina Castillo
Jaline Cantano
Gabriel Cha\e'>te
Javier Cha\e te
Fariha Choudhury

Azmer Chowdhury
Danielle Christ
Amanda Cirocco
Kiara Clark
Adam Colon
Cesar Concepcion

Bethany Consuegra
Frank Conti
Geena Conti
Ronnie Cordero
Kyle Cranmer
Robert D'antonio

108

Rawan Darwish
Jamie David-,on
Davis Cheyenne
Alissa Day
Alexandra Dehaas
' atasha Delarosa

Yamil Delarosa
Robert Deleon
Marchella Deluca
Michelle Decula
Rot:co Demarco
1sha Desai

Phillip Deyoung
Ale<,andra Difalco
Matthew Digiamimo
Je sica Dilkes
Lily Dimattia
Thomas Doherty

Beth Ann Dombrow ki
Donato
A-.hle) Dondero
Melissa Dunn
ean Ed on
• 1atthew Englehardt
~1itchell

Jacal) n Fakhoury
Al)ssa Farina
Gabriella Farina
helb) FemandeL
Thomas Ficarra
Vincent Filke-.

~1ichael Filipp1d1
Chnsupher Fiorenze
Ka) la Fi tunenko
.\lexa Fontanella
Jonathon Fran k
Isaac Franco

Ju tin Frank
l\1a\ Franko\ 11.
Darien Gabnel-Jone
Pamel<1 Gaccione
manda Garcia
Edgar Garcia

109

Helen Garcia
ara Garrido
Dommtd. G1anduso
Erica Gibbon'
1chol.i' Giordano
Michael Gto\annucci

Leslie Gomez
Karinna Gonzalez
Erick. Graber
tac)' Gras 1
Da\ 1d Graziano
a1era Greenwood

Za harJ Grochow k.i
l)'~'a Groh
nthon)' Gumari
ndre\\ Guthrie
Delia' Gutierrez
Christina Habemy

Andreh Haddad
Hannah Hajbi
Ian Hanley
William Hender on
Marlene Huanca
Laila Hu ami

El if Ina!
S.ih1 lrri1arri
Diane ls a
Monica Jack.. on
Melissa Jaeger
Kebey Jen en

Chri topher Juskin
Kaitlyn Kallert
Kathy Karcz
Matthew Kiss
Elaina Khmentos
Ognjen Kostrzewa

Madeline Koterba
Kylie Kovacs
Victoria Kriv
Olympia Lagonikos
Michele Lameiras
Lauren Law on

Jessie Lebiedz
Giuseppe Liberti
Lara Lobue
Dimitri Logothetis
Giselle Lopez
Jason Lope7
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Suehalie Lope1
Marcel Loui
Cara Luciano
Chri topher Lm:iano
John Luddy
Alexander Lux

Thomas Maciejewski
Damelle Maglio
\'tatia Maidana
Anthony .'-1ant11la
Mamsa \'tariano
Brian ~1artins

Joseph Mazale"" ski
Ke\ m .'-1cCabe
Cassandra 1cCall
Andrew Mc, "ichola
Milos \'tiljojkovic
Julianna Minogue

Ljubica Mino\ a
Angela Miranda
• icholas .'.\iizzone
Tahmina 1ojumder
Aaron Montane1
Baraa Morktan

icholas Morello
Chrstopher .'.\1oret
Amanda Moubayed
Corey Mrocka
Jad \1ubarak
Dean Mulligan

Dame! Murra}
Gio\anni Murro
Jeena aduparambil
Carl) a. h
Bnan . azzaro
Chn topher ·end1e

JessKa ev11le
Cenk e\ruZ
Loms 1e\es
John otte
Je. SC O\ak
lsamI! unez

Jon uncz
Bniill Oh
Gianluca Orlando
Greg Orlando
Ka) la Ortiz
Joseph Pagan

11 l

Donald Papagni
Eunice Park
da Pa. tore
Romma Patnarca
Matthe\\ Patten
shle)' Pazmino

-.hie)' Pena
Michelle Pt:p
icole Perdomo
Tamel)' Pere1
Jake Pero
Connor Per?el)'

Christopher Petrullo
Thanh Phan
Matthew Picazio
Antonio Piedrabuena
Michelle Piwowar
Ju tme Pokora

ichola-. Prospero
~ icole Quel11
Alexis Ramirez
Joanna Rattino
ahil Ra\al
Alexandra Reda

Jonathon Reda
ndrew Reed
Christian Reyes
Megan Reyes
Jennifer Reynolds
Caitlin Ribiero

Angel Rivera
Chn'>tina Rivera
Antonino Rodolico
Alex Rodriguez
Facundo Rodrigue1
Ramon Rodrigue1

Rocio Rodrigue1
Steven Rodrigue/
lo'>eph Roman
Amanda roth
Christopher Russo
Sahm arimann

112

Daniel Sanc:he1:
Jasmm anche1:
Cassandra antiago
Lianna chamble
Enc chimer
Enn chlos.,er

Elizabeth choonfield
Gabriella crono
bdullah en
1 icholas
enatore
1cholas essa
John evcik

Ana tasia hark
Zaid 1dd1q
\.11chael m1th
ean m1th
Damien mythe
Khur hid ohail

amantha on
tephen omoza
Emil) O\.\a
Catherine tansfield
Bnan tanton
Enc temhilber

lek. andar te\ anovic
Victoria te\.\art
ma wmar. ky
Da\Jd Tantillo
Jo hua Tede co
Jonathon Tegan

Justin Thomp on
manda Thorpe
leu Tillie
nthon) Timoth)
1ia Tobia
R bin on Toledo

R)an Tolomeo
Ju-.tin Torres
Joseph Troi i
Emil) Tummmo
Joseph Cmstead
Dais) rena

113

Greg •.mbiert
PetJ.r \i a'>ile\
I mael \a que1
\nthon) \ a'>ta
1chola.., 'Veltri
Jenna Vincent

Liridona Vrene1i
Ti moth) \\ells
Zachaf) \\ells
Rebecca \\ ende
Emm1ah \\ 11. on
Kyle Yanc1us

Jo. eph Yod1ce
Dame! Zarek
Yuan Zhang
Allyson Zick.er
tephanie Zorilla
Amina Zreik

Matthe"" Zucchi
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Class of 2014

Presidtnt: 1VUyann Coyle, Vice Presidtnt: (}a/Jriella :Faria, cJecretary:
c:Megan cJytsma, 'I'reasurtr.1(_ristm @ldja, :Historian: c%ic/Jelle J\@lnd

cJtudmt cJenatt: ~rian cJedita,:Hetn1{ ~batt, ~nt/Jony Volonnino,
c.Megan 'Rf!A ~riana Cannataro, Jeffery 'Wmzer.

Daniel bate
Layan Abas~i
·1chola. bbondolo
mma bdelrahman
Jessica Addonizio
Lourde<., .\guilar

Judy lhusseini
Geraldine haga
hefa Alkhalaf
pache Alog
shley Altenor
Kiara maro

Ka)la mato
Patnck ndriani
Toni ~1arie Antonucci
1atthe\\ rango
Ra\\ an ttili
Ju. tm Baer

115

-.hley Barnes
Paola Bat.i.r<,eh
John Bateman
hley Batir
Zachanah Batta!
Eh. e Ba\azzano

ean Ba\azzano
ara Bendewald
riana Bernardo
Meli . a Betancur
Pablo Bez.ares
Heeruk Bhatt

Bilal Bici
Julia Black
ndre\\ Blanco
cott Bleeker
Bradley Borden
Jessica Burden

Je 1ca Cajal
Colleen Calello
Christopher Camacho
Jaclyn Carnal
Michael Carnal
Gabriella Campen

Briana Cannataro
James Capalbo
Laura Capo
Robert Capo
Giuhana Carr
Alex Casciano

Pablo Castillo
Antonio Ca tronuovo
Martin Cavero
Kelvin Cadena
Robert Challice
Eleni Chrys. os

Daniel Cirrincione
Joseph Crrincione
Michael Cmnc1one
Kiarra Collazo
Paige Collins
Kara Constantine
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. 1elisa Contangelo
Megan Coughlin
Kellyann Coyle
Adnana rut
Briana Cru1
Oa\id Cruz

Fredy Cru1
ameron Cullen
Jennifer Dallicardillo
Zachary Damiano
Ph1hp Daniele
Muhammad Oar\\'ish

tephanie Dauplaise
Daniel Oa\ateli
Alexa De La<, alas
Erica De Lucc1a
Emily De \1arco
nthon) De R1t1

Robert Depasquale
tephen Diamente
Gustavo Dia1
Angela Digiaimo
Margarita Divjaka
• 'azelie Doghramadjian

ummer Dorando
Bf)an Duarte
Thoma. Dunph)
Gama] Elkordy
Omar El ha)eb
nna Li a fapo. 1to

Brandon \ans
Gabriella Fana
Jamie Fame)
Jade Feleciano
Thomas Ferraro
Jada Field

Lambros ihpp1d1s
uzanne Fischbach
nthon) Fl) nn
Oma Fl)nn
Francesco Forfia
tephame French
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Jake Galletta
Robert G.rngadeen
hc1a Garcia
amantha Garrabrant
Gianna Gennarelli
Julie Goldberg

Jalyn Gonzalez
Dana Gumari
Jailene Gutierrez
Omar Guzman
Wtlham Hammond
Marcel Hanna

Brianna Harth
E\an Herman
Leonardo Herrera
Morgan Hier<.,
1cole Htlgemberg
Julia Howell

tephanie Hunt
Toufiquil I. lam
Gino Iudic1
Antonio lvanovsk1
Taine Jackson
MattheVv Jakob

Rukshana Jalil
Kathryn Jen en
Joseph Johnson
haquilla John on
Brielle Johnston
Alexander Kadzielawa

eha Kara
Eli sa Karjalainen
Timothy Kay
Alexander Kish
Zaniab Kiyam
Caroline Koboska

Cara Kobylarz
Joseph Kocotos
Robert Kwas
Jessica Landi
Jack Larson
Own Lawson
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Je ica Lee
Caroline Leguia
ntonio Lepore
Korin Levetsano-.
Jeton Loga
Cac.,-.andra Lombardi

Jec.,se Londono
nthon} Lov.hur
Je ica Lupo
Ga1.;e Mack
amantha Madonia
r Mahmood

Blake , 1ainardi
, 'icole :'\1ama}
KI) tina Marciano
Kai ti) n . 1arra
mber 1artine1
amantha 1artine1

Peter :'\fa czak
Matano
ean 1atthe\\
Thoma-. l\1cMahon
Jocel)ne Medina
K) r ta! ;\1edina

v mcent

amantha Meehan
Himah Mehta
1ich.tel \1elograno
Harold \1en. ma
bb) \1e ce
Zachaf) \11chael

KJmberl) Minaroh
tefill1 . tinic
C) nthia ;\1olina
Kel'>e) 1onahan
Je 1ca , 1ontane1
Edgar \1oran

Dale \1organ
1cole 1ucc10
\1anhl tun11
\1ichael turph)
Jennifer aJJar
le'\ander arci o
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Jennifer O\ aJ...
Rachel unez
Trinity O' onnor
Kn . ten OldJa
Folul..e Onaj1de
Jonathan Padilla

Alexander Pagan
icholas Pagan
Tay !or Panas
Clanssa Pascual
Kman Patel
Parth Patel

hey Patel
uraJ Patel
Christopher Pelle
Brittany Pena
Amanda Perez
Elynette Perez

Daquan Perl..ins
atasa Petreska
lex Pezzino
Alexa Pezzuti
shley Pezzuti
Erica Pisano

Jake Pisano
Leonard Pisano
Kylie Power
Michael Predojevic
Tara Pridmore
Kateland Pulc,e

Johanna Quinones
Matthew Quintero
Fakhrieh Rabboh
Habib Rabboh
Carolina RamireL
Momin Rasool
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Au..,tin Rendint
Cameron Re taino
Cry talee Reye.,
Gabriela Riccardi
Megan Rich
Kri'>tina Rigamonti

Ka} la Riggi
Alexander Rim.
Kimberly Ri\ adeneira
Je ..,e Rivera
Jo.,hua Rn era
Ju tm Rhera

Br} anna Roble.,
Sa1'1antha Rocco
Chn topher Rodrigue1
De1ira) Rodrigue1
Kah en Roldan
Julie Anne Roman

Jefiael Ro a
William Ro..,c
Juhunna Rw,h
ichola.., agnella
Ellena <:.ltm
AngehL<. ahemini

amantha carpa
George chupp
Carl) ch\\ art1
Erm ede)n

R Lhe ede)n
Bnan edJta
RaJ h h
Ur<IJ
hah
.\nthon) he<I
Benjamin hooter

"hie)
ichola 1'CO
Thoma" I\ 1J..
1cole mi.lrt
tephen m1th
Jessica obanJ..o
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a\ annah trom
Cod) ych
1egan )t. ma

amuel Tabatneck
David Takahas1
Lind ey Tattolt
Devin Taylor
atalie Tecza
Zachary Thomas

Melissa Torre-.
atalie Torre-.
Mia Trabucco
Michael Trommelen
Thoma. Trotto
I. aiab Turner

Jamere Valentin
MarJone Vander Meulen
icholas Vander Voort
Brandon Varella
Odalys Velasquez
Dina enezia

Tamo Victoria
lexa igortia
teven Villalona
Anthony Volonnmo
Sydney Vuong h ..
Said Wa<.hah

r: lil.

Connor Wasilew<.ki
amantha Weiss
Jeffrey Werner
David Wiercmski
\1atthew Wiercinski
tanley W1ercinski

teven Williams
Vincent Wbse
Dana Woods
Yan Yan
Dong Hyun Yun
Challice Zaleski
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Chalhcc Zaleski
Ro.,e Zaneski
Clara Lavala
Zachary Zavattaro
Bnttan} Z1mbal
Pere)' Zuwnaga

tr~shm~n ~u~~
Have you ever been yelled at by an upper classman?
What did they say?
"Yes, You need to learn how to walk" -Suzie Fishbach
"Yes , These stupid freshmen " -Jennifer Najjar
"Yes, I hate freshmen " -Ariana Bernardo

What is the craziest thing you ever witnessed in PV?
"A lot of makeouts" -Dan Cirrincione
"In gym when some seniors sing while running " -Taylor Panas
"A kid running in the hallway and a teacher opened a door and the kid
ran into the door" -Nick Sisco

Do you like the cafeteria food? What kind of food do you
like?
"No, I think we should have more healthy choices" -Kimberly Minarolh
"Yeah it's pretty good but i don 't like sandwiches or wraps. They should
have grilled cheese or something . The cookies are delicious."
-Julia Black
"It's alright I mean you know nothing compares to mama's cooking "
-Paul Yun

What is your opinion of Girls' Show?
"I like participating and supporting all of the girls" -Megan Coughlin
"Girls' Show is good because girls don 't get too noticed during
basketball and football so it's good " -Michael Melograno
"It's over rated" -Danny Abate

Scariest and Nicest Teachers
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Scariest
Nicest
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Dr. v· tor
J anow
erint nd

P inci

FaculCy and SCaff

11

ematll

:\tar~

Kri\ten Ca,ale, .\ 1 \
:\1athematJLs

L:mguage 1\rts

128

Cla room

Lillian l '<inorn
( IJ room 1d

ide

Jennifer Casselli
Cla room Aide

li\IUCS

Suzanne Bcmenuti
~al ducatlon

Lou Bednarski, :\1 \
Language rt
Depanment Head

tathematic

\

Jennifer Chelcl, B \
Art

Sc ience

Enncl) Cid, \1 \T, B \
.\ l a thematic

\lfrcd Cappdlo, BS
Ph) 1cal Lduc.

Susan Clinton, Ph. 0
I .mguage Art

Robert Carich, :\I.\
\l ath m.111

"cl<.on Colon, B \
Hi,t<ir)

Faculty and Staff

Kathleen Ddlanno, :\I\
Language rh

Athlettc:

r

\lichad Dd .uccia, B \
1U IC

Lori Dcm\e), BF\
rt

.\nj:\elo De Saho, B \
I

\nne Marie Dolce, BA
World Language

Timoth) Donnell), !\1 Ed
H 1 IOI)

1c.

illlguage A

Bill) Goodman, \IS
Sc1en

\lichael Gordon, BS
lath mall.:'

Chen I Grande, \1 \
Ph) ~ 1 ~al Edu~atlon

1'.e\in Haimo\\itz

Sc 1enn:

DarQ Hall, \I\
l angua e .\

Rebelo.ah Hall
Llingu e \rt
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Faculi:y & Si:aff

Home:

fa:ononuc~

cience
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Ed,,ard lob\l, \l\ , \JS. \1 Fd
S 1en e
D •partm<:nt Head
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I
•
Patricia .\1urra~ . I.\
Hi IOI)

( armda .\1on10, \1 \
World LanguJgc

Brad Ottino. 8 \
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f.i,a Paglia, B<,
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Tina Pantano, \ID
Sdence

\taria Papaleo, :\1\
\\ orld Language
Depanm nt Head

f rancesca Reina

\nn Parisi
l.ang~a!(e Ans

.\!aria Pedalino, J\1 \
\\'orld Language

Cla"room .\ide

Ruth Pille
B 'ine ' Offic.:e

William Robertazzi • .\IA

Language .\11'

Arianna Robe\on , \1 \
1.tthemallc

Anthon) Rosciano
Clas room \1dc

Laura R OSS)
Bu,ine" Otlic.:e

l\legan Ruchalski
Cla"room .\ide

Marc Saha tore, \I\
Ph\ '1cal l:d11c.:a1 ' ~

Donna Saml..o, .\l \
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fa) lor Scheinder
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\lichacl Sheehan, B \
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\
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Youngberg, B .\
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\1aureen Zeman, B \
World Language

&

S~aff

J,kna Shtrai...,, \1 \
Sc c c

Sahatore Siko, \1 Fd
\1atl 1at1c
Dcp.1nment H d

Donna \\al")a\
1am Of11ce

Stephani!.' \\cbcr, B \
fcchnology

\lli\on \\ci'>hrod, BS

\tarie Ziccardi, BA
\\ (1rld Language

teH Liloia
Cb room A1dl!

Officer \tanilla

\lathemat1c

S 1cncc

Sharon \\ ittc\, B \
Science
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Captains: Jack Pohlman and Anthony
Martinez

Seniors: Phillip Sgobba , Steven Alterisio , Jared West,
Jack Pohlman , Joey Hilton, Eric Skyta , Kyle Fraser,
Rurik Ferro.Alfredo Rosario , Matthew Trotto, DJ
Gianduso, Blake Schrek, Anthony Martinez,
Domenique Watkins, Alby Vasquez , Juan Lopez
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COACHES: Mr. F. Cappello, Mr. A. Cappello, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Giangrande; Mr. Thornton , Mr. DePascale

WHAT IS A POCKET?
"Something on
your pants."

"Hot pocket!"
.. Something you
put your cell
phone in."
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captains: Nicolette Barbieri, Haley Switlyk,
Kath n Cruz

F
A

seniors: First Row- Corinne McDonald, Amy Gish,
Dominique DeFrancisci, Tiffany Caroselli, Amy Leet,
Tiffany Ramirez. second Row- Daniela Gloor, Nicolette
Barbieri, Haley Switlyk, Kathryn Cruz, Alexa Mosca.
Gianna savittieri
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COACHES: Ms. Phillips, Mrs. Dellanno, Ms. Peters

WHAT IS A TOSS?
"To throw
something."

"To toss a salad"
"To throw a ball
back and forth."
Toss- A throwing motion by the base

to increase the height of the top
person with the top person becoming
free of contact with the base
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Captains: Melissa Radke, Jocelyn Lee,
Christian Rizzo , Erica Liguori , Keith Skyta ,
Sara Kosch , Casey Gilfoil
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COACHES: Elizabeth Ann Landers, Jonathan
Kruzel, Michael Deluccia, Catherine
Deluccia

WHAT IS A TOWER?

.. A tall

buildit1~(

"Where Shrek
rescued Prit1cess
Fiot1a:·
TOWER- Raised platform upon which
conductors stand.
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captains: Kelly Hale Nicole Trommelen

I

seniors Kelly Hale, Arlinda Minaroll1 , Michelle
Mccormick, Kassie Matoon , Nicole Trommelen
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COACHES: Mr. libucha , Ms. Trautz , Mr. Robertazz1
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Captains: Danielle Coiro, Melissa Coppa,
and Victoria Gonzalez

Seniors: Chelsea Mangione, Danielle Antonucci,
Danielle Coiro, Morgan Chumacas, Melissa Coppa,
Lindsey Romagnino, Megan Eckrote, Jessica
Cranmer, Victoria Gonzalez, Toni-Ann Appia, and
Amanda De Leon
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COACHES: Mrs. Cheryl Grande
and Ms. Lori Demsey

"Someone who has
no life:·

"Someone who picks
on a kid."
"Someone who picks
on someone smaller
than them."
-~

6ULL Y - Used to restart a play when

a possession is unclear when a play is
stopped.

Captains/Seniors: Ali Fischbach, Alexis Arena,
Domique Brown, Kayla Figueroa

Managers: Amanda Roth, Amanda Garcia,
Jackelyn Fakoury
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COACHES: Ms. Jenai Agosta
and Ms. Corine Czepiel

WHAT IS A PUNCH?
.. Something that
hits you violently ...

.. A forceful hit:·

"Something you
drink...
PUNCH- 6ouncing off floor or
apparatus rather then jumping:
anticipating the floor and springing
off using both the spring and legs.

Captains: Rafael Marques, Machiej Libucha,
Jorge Galvez
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Seniors: Rafael Marques, Machiej Libucha, Jorge Galvez,
Mark Porucznik, Elias Logothetis, Jonathan Pabon.
Jonathan Ochoa. Patrick Frequenza. Jonathan Cespedes.
Vincenzo Orlando, Christian Callegari

WHAT IS A ORAW?
"Plan ahead usin~
visual concepts."

"Cowboy draw."

DRAW- When a ~ame ends with a
tie score.
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COACHES: Ms. Berthold, Mr. Deeney, & Mr.
O'Brien

WHAT IS TRAP?
"Something that
catches a mouse."

"Something you can·t
get out of...

"Luring someone in."
TRAP- when a player uses his body
to slow down and control a moving
ball. most often using his chest.
thighs or feet.
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Seniors: Alec Stabile, Michael Cline,
James Hunt, Zachary Hajbi, Erik Getz,
Kennith Mirasol, Michael Makino, Liriana
Vee, Mariana Navarro, Sarah Williams,
Samantha DeMeo

COACHES: Mr. Jeff Francisco &
Mr. Kyle Daniw

seniors: Kerwin Ortega, Torin
Mallamaci, Matt Longo,
Amanda Abene, Thomas Galanaugh,
Ricky Stampone
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COACH: Mr. Frank
Ariola
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Captains: Dave Clough and Nick Dicristina
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Seniors: Elias Logothetis, Tommy Gaccione,
Dave Clough , Erik Barnes, Anthony
Martinez, Nick Dicristina , Drew sous

WHAT IS f AKE?
"Somethin~

that
is not real."

"Pamela Anderson."

''Not real."
f AKE- A deceptive move to throw a
defender off balance and allow an
offensive player to shoot or receive a
pass.
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Captains/ seniors: Nicole Trommelen,
Danielle Coiro, Isabel Ortega

WHAT IS TURNOVER?
"The loss o position
of a ball to the
other team."

"Apple turnover."

"Type of dessert:·
ifURNOVER- When the offense loses
possession throu~h its own fault by
passin~ the ball out of bounds or
commitin~ a floor violntion.

senior and Captain: Phil Ayoub
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COACHES: Brian Burns (VA), Ryan Braen (AC),
Mike Sheehan (HC), Mike Giannone (VA)

WHAT IS A WING?
"Chicken wing."

··Angel wings."

"Part of a plane."

Toss- A throwin~ motion by the base
to increase the hei~ht of the top
person with the top person becomin~
free of contact with the base.
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seniors: Zachary Hajbi, Edgard Nieves, Sarah
Williams, Melissa Pascual, Hussein zreik, James
Lupo, Michael Cline, Mike Claudio, Erik Getz,
James Hunt, Kenneth Mirasole, Adrian
Kadzielawa
COACHES: Brad Ottino, Joe Keating, Alfred
Cappello, William Johnson

WHAT IS POWER?
"Kanye West."

.. Turnin~

somethin~

on."

"force."

Power: R3te of work: Amount of
work produced in 3 cert3in 3mount
of time.
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COACHES: John Howard, Timothy
Donnelly, Vincent Marotto

G
Captains: Michael Makino, Kristin
Cappuccio

-------------'

senior: Torin Mallamaci

0

Captains: Jack Pohlman &
Nick Pezzano

senior: Jack Pohlman
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COACHES: Ed lobst, Joe Benvenuti, Brian
Kapral, Mike Benvenuti

--------'

WHAT IS CRADLE?
.. A baby bed."

"To hold a baby."

CRAO -Locking your opponent's
leg and he d while your opponent
is on his back.
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Captains: Mike Claudio, James Lupo,
Edgard Nieves, Karan Kharawala, John
Ochoa, Adrian Kadziewala, Erik Getz,
Sarah Williams, Melissa Pascual,
Zachary Hajbi, Kenneth Mirasol

COACHES: Mr. Joe Keating, Mrs. Cheryl
Grande, Mr. Joel Thornton, Mr. Kyle
Daniw, Mr. William Johnson, Mr. Chris
Pescatore, Mr. Al Cappello
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Seniors Mike Claudio, James Lupo, John Ochoa, Mike Cline,
Enrico Stampone, Kenneth Mirasol, Adrian Kadziewala, Erik
Getz, Edgard Nieves, Zachary Hajbi, James Hunt, Karan
Kharawala, Isabel Ortega, Samantha DeMeo, Sarah Williams,
Melissa Pascual, Amanda voung, Amy Gish, Jaclyn Corrado,
Dom Watkins, Colleen Kane, Denisse Angulo, Danielle Coiro.
Victoria Gonzalez

WHAT IS VOLUME?
"Turn up the
music.

"Hair...

"SomethimS;? you
use in math."
VOLUME- Quantity of work
performed.
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"To hold on to
something:·

.. A bike handle:·

.. A strong hold."

GRIP-The grasping or holding of a
bat. The part of the bat that the
hitter holds. usually consisting of a
non-slip material.

Seniors/Captains: Drew Sous, Charles Fletcher, Thomas
Gaccione, Michael Gilhooley, Patrick Frequenza,
Anthony Martinez, Brandon Rendini, Shane Hanley
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COACHES: Mr.Fowler, Mr. Adams, Mr. Mazzo,
Mr. Carcich, Mr. Pelosi

WHAT IS STEAL?
"To take
something."

"Thief:·

.. Guns of steel."'

STEAL-Attempting to advance a
base between pitches without the
batter hitting the ball or getting a
base on balls.
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COACH : Mr. Anthony Ottino

CAPTAINS: Michael Makino, Mark Porucznik
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Girls' Show ZOl I

Green Chief:
Tiffany
Caroselli

White Chief:
Daniela
Gloor

Roadies

"Oh

What
A
President:
Angela Lombardi

Green Poster
Heads: Oomenique Watkins,
Melissa Radke

Advisors: Mrs. Kurtishi,
Mrs. Oellanno, Ms. Cid,
Ms. Peters

White Poster
Heads: Amulia Chari,
Farah Rahman
191

GREENS
Cheer: Jabbawockeez
Exercise: Military Soldiers
Dance: Queen of Hearts

192

Cheer Heads: Nicolette Barbieri and Melissa Romeo
Exercise Heads: Kathryn Cruz and Caitlyn Wagoner
Dance Heads: Haley Switlyk and Heather Tepe
Victories: Posters, Dance, Cheer, & The Night

WHITES
Cheer: Remember the Titans
Exercise: Top Gun
Dance: Cowgirls

Cheer Heads: Amy Gish and Leandra Cilindrello
Exercise Heads: Alexa Mosca and Julie Mossey
Dance Heads: Ashley Thomas and Lara Lobue
Victories: Relays, Novelties, and Exercise

1gs

Create the rnix that reflect your style

PUT YOUR LOOK TOGETHER
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When it corne to clock , 1-t'e've got a thing for bling
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RIGHT
SHOE
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Piles of bangles look like
candy for the wrist
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STACK
IT
UP

Purses are the
ultimate handheld
device
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Fashion is not something that exi ts in dresse
only. Fa hion is in the ky, in the treet, fa hion
has to do with ideas, the way we live, what is
Coco Chanel
happening.
11
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GET SCARFED!
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HATS

STRING THEORY

fedora

Wrap it up ...

fitted

BYE BYE BLACK
Color breathe life

DENIM DO'S
cargo

• • •

ripped

flare

capri
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"During Mr . Mizzone's tenure at
Pa aic Valley High School, he
truly enjoyed helping the tudents
and taff while a igned to
Building & Ground , Humanities,
Bu ine or Main Office. Sh was
alway quick to hare a la h with
anyone he came into co tact with,
1
and her desk quickly b a
a
de tination for an yon wa ting
/ to brighte their day. Mr . Mizzone' family ri d nd her
po ition t PV/v.;ere the mo t trea ured thin t he . Mr .
Mizzon ~~e mi ed y everyone he t

Blake Schreck

Blake Krapels

Michael Claudio
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Chelsea Durocher
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Amanda Abene
Dear Amanda,
Where do we start to tell you
how proud we are of you? Over
the past four years you have
worked so hard in school and
have been so dedicated. Your
persistence and nve to do your
best is incredible. You have
become independent and ready
to conquer the world . We know
that you will be successful in
whatever you do. We are
extremely proud of you and are
looking forward to your
continued success in the years
to come. We will always be
there for you . You will always
be there for you . You always
have our love and support in
whatever you do. We are proud
the call you our daughter.
Love always,
Mom and Dad
Danielle Antonucci
Dear Dani ,
Wow I can 't believe you 're
going to college! I can 't believe
how fast these years have gone
by. I would mention some of
our good times growing up, but
then I'd have written a novel.
You truly are my best friend
and I don't know what I'm going
to do if you go away to college.
You are an amazing sister and I
love you so much. Good luck
with everything to come , I know
you will succeed! Congrats!!
Love , Ky
It seems like just yesterday
you were sitting in the rocking
chair reading your favorite
bedtime story, Milk and
Cookies and listening to you
tell us stories about daddy on
the paby. Now here we are
getting ready to send you off
to college.

I can 't believe how fast the
years flew by. You know if it
were up to me, I would have
slowed them down to keep
you here longer. Loi. .. I just
want you to know how very
proud we are of you , of the
choices you 've made, and all
you have accomplished in the
past four years. You are a
determined young lady who
won 't stop young lady who
won 't stop until you make your
dreams come true. There is no
doubt in our minds that you
will reach your goal and
became a Nurse Practitioner
living in a house on the beach
in California. Just don't forget
to call me ... everyday! We
Love You. Mom , Dad , Kylie
Toniann Appio
Dear Toniann ,
With love and pride we watched
you grow into an amazing
young woman. May the joy ~ou
have given us in the past bnng
you success in the future. We
are so proud of the person you
have become and all of your
accomplishments. We know
that, with your confidence ,
dedication and determination
you can reach all your goals.
Stay focused and pursue each
and everyone , and all you
dreams will come true. Live life
to the fullest extent and always
remember that we love and
support you with all our hearts.
We love you,
Mom, Dad , Melissa, and Joey
Nicole Marie Bruno
Nicole,
It seems like yesterday that
the big yellow school bus
took you to kindergarten and
today you are gradating for
high school.

We are so proud of you Nicole; you
are such a warm , kind and beautiful
young woman . May God guide you ,
keep you safe and bless you with
good health. We hope that your life
will be filled with joy and may you
achieve whatever you heart desires.
Always know that we will be here for
you , unconditionally. Thanks for
being such a wonderful daughter,
you are amazing ... Thank you for
being you ... We enjoyed every
minute .. . We love you forever,
Mom , Dad , & Steven
Joseph Robert Calandriello
Dear Joe,
It seems as if it was only yesterday
you were in kindergarten , and now
here you are graduating from high
school. You 've grown into a fine
young man , and we are extremely
proud of you. We hope you get
everything you want in life. Be
happy and healthy. We love you
very much,
Mom , Dad, Matthew, and Katie
Michael Claudio
Dear Michael ,
Congratulations!! We're so
proud of you and the person
you 've become. You have
integrity and honesty that will
stay with you throughout your
life. You 've always made good
choices and followed the right
path . We know you will be_ able
to do anything you want with
your determination. Good luck
in college.
Love,
Mom , Dad , & Steve
Morgan Chumacas
Dear Morgan ,
Since the day you were born , you
have been an endless source of
happiness. You have brought
smiles to our faces and joy to our
hearts. Never stop smiling , never
stop caring and never stop
dreaming .
213

Le"C:"C:ers from Home
"The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their
dreams." ... Wishing you a life
time of beautiful dreams. We love
you ,
Mom, Dad, Connor, & Christopher

Whatever you decide to do just
follow your heart and your
decision will be easy. We love
you and the wonderful person you
have become . We love you ,
Mom & Dad

Danielle Coiro
Dear Danielle,
It's hard to believe that seventeen
years have passed so quickly and
that little girl who was always
laughing, playing and needing our
attention has grown into such an
independent person . We are so
proud of you and the person you
have become and we look
forward to the wonderful things
you will achieve in your life.
Remember to always follow your
heart and everything will fall into
place. May god watch over you
and keep you safe and happy as
you pursue your dreams. We love
you and will miss you when you
leave for college. Congratulations
on all of your accomplishments at
PV!
Love Always ,
Mom, Dad , Angelo, & Kevin

Steven J. DePasquale
Steven ,
What an accomplishment you
have made through your lifetime.
We are so proud of you and wish
you all the success and
happiness that your life will
endure. Best wishes on your
graduation and throughout your
apprenticeship in your career.
You are way ahead of them all
kid. To the moon and back, we
love you ,
Mom , Dad , & Robert

Dominique DeFrancisi
Dear Dominique,
Where did all the years go? It
seems like yesterday we brought
you home from the hospital with
your two older brothers. The only
girl in the family, you 've grown
up tough and learned how to
stand up for yourself, but at the
same time quickly learned how
to become a "priceless". Over
the years you had some tough
times , but your incredible sense
of self esteem and determination
saw you through. We have
always been there for you and
you probably thought us more
than you will ever know.
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Nicholas DiCristina
Our dearest Nicholas,
"Nick-a-Noach", we've watched
you grow from a vibrant, active
little boy, into a fine and respectful
young man. You have a
wonderful personality and a "Godgiven" talents that can take you
far, but mostly it's your
competitive edge and yearning to
do your very best, that can take
you farther. You strive to be the
best you can be. And you have
learned that through
perseverance, hard work and
determination. Everything is
possible . You make us proud to
be your parents , and you make
Walter proud to be your brother.
Follow your heart and dreams but
most of all "stay focused ". The
sky's the limit! We wish you the
best of luck always.
All our love , your #1 fans ,
Dad , Mom, & Walter
Cody Nicholas DiGangi
Dear Cody,
It seems like just yesterday I was
holding you in my arms.

Now, I look at you and see
what a spectacular man you
have become . As you go into
this new part of your life
always know how proud Mom
and Dad are of you. You are
an always be my baby. Love ,
Mom and Dad
Kaltrina Divjaka
Our beautiful daughter
Kaltrina,
Eighteen years have passed
so quickly and you will soon
attend college . We are so
proud of everything that you
have accomplished. We have
always hoped for you to be
this wonderful and intelligent
young girl you are today.
Thank you for being such an
amazing daughter. You are
our life and our future.
Congratulations and wish the
best of lick in college and
beyond.Love always,
Mom and Dad
Amanda Domuracki
AmandaWe are so proud of you!
Congratulations!
Love , Mom, Dad , & Steph
Michele Frances Donato
Dear Michele,
We have watched you grow
from a very and very quiet
little girl into an articulate and
confident young lady with a
great sense of humor. You
have the biggest heart,
brightest smile , and the
hardiest laugh. You loved
high school and all of your
friends. As you end this
amazing chapter of your life
and begin another, we hope
you will continue to embrace
your new college life with
equal success.

Always remember, what we do
for ourselves dies with us, what
we do for others and the world
remains and is immortal. Be
happy, live life, take chances ,
fall in love, travel , have fun , and
remember you can always come
home. We are so proud of you.
Love you forever and ever,
Mom , Dad , Billy, and all of our
pets
Mark James Fontanella
Dear Mark,
We want to let you know how
proud we both are of you. You
were this little boy going into
Passaic Valley and now ...
WOW!!! Look how far you 've
come. A skinny, nice, handsome,
hairy legged young man. I think
we did our job and you have
never disappointed us in the
least. Each year of your life turns
another corner to make you a
better person . That is all we ask
of you. Our family may be
dysfunctional but me and dad
wouldn 't change a thing .All our
laughs, crying , yelling , vacations ,
good and bad times, it has made
us all who we are. And you have
grown into a person we wished
for. Thank you . Each day of your
life, you will learn something.
Don't forget that. I heard that
when I was nine or ten years old
and I have never forgotten it. We
are always, always, there for you.
We love you so much. Love
(hugs and kisses) ,
Mom & Dad
Thomas A. Gaccione
Dear Tommy,
We wanted you to know how
proud we are of you. These four
years haven flown by and we
can 't believe you are graduating.

It seems like yesterday you were our
little baby boy and now you are no
matter what and look forward to
watching you continue to grow and
mature! Always stay focused and
remember to reach high to achieve
your dreams and goals, we love you
more than you will ever know! Always
and Forever,
Mom & Dad
Amy Gish
Dear Amy,
We can 't believe that soon we
will be watching you walk across
a stage to be handed your high
school diploma. We know
school didn't always come easy
for you , you've worked hard to
get to this point and we're proud
of you. You began this life as a
cute baby girl we called Doodles
and grew into a beautiful young
woman. unforgettable, curly ,
long blond hair usually bouncing
in a pony tail. Soon you will be
off to college discovering the
world on your own , always know
that we'll be with you no matter
where you go and that we'll be
there anytime and anywhere
you need us. We wish you a
lifetime of learning and
opportunities. Remember that
setbacks are temporary; they
are lessons in life. Some of life's
satisfaction comes from
overcoming obstacles and
succeeding at those things you
didn't think you could do
Have fun and laugh often . Love,
Mom , Dad , & Katie
Daniel Gianduso
D.J.,
What can I say ... ? You have
always been a respectful ,
courteous person , yet never
one to follow others. You chose
to do things your way, never
looking back and have
accomplished much as a result.

These attributes will help you
as you move forward onto
the next phase of your life. I
have been proud to call you
my son , and look forward to
seeing the man you have
become. You are unique in
your dreams ... continue to be
innovative in your quest to
fulfill them. The world awaits
you ... I will be here for you
whenever you need me, and
I will always love you! Love ,
Mom
Daniela Gloor
Dear Daniela,
Well , senior year is here,
where has the time gone? I
can still remember the first
time I saw you , with a big
smile on your face and those
beautiful green eyes.
Throughout the years you
have accomplished so much.
Trying to keep up with you big
sister, your will to help at any
cost, and much more still
amazes us. You are always
sweet, there for people , and
no matter what time of day it
is, you always find time to
help anyone who needs you .
We could not be more proud
of you. Please remember to
always stay sweet, and you
know the world is yours; you
need to just to go out and
explore it. In life there are two
types of people: those that
just sit there , and those who
achieve , and you are an
achiever. I know some day
you will reach all of your
goals, and become the judge
you've wanted to be. Know
matter what endeavors you
partake in, we will always be
on your side to cheer you on.
With all our love today and
always,
Mom, Dad , Erin , Elizabeth , &
Frank
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Blake Krapels
Blake,
The years have passed so quickly
but we are so proud of you and all
that you have accomplished. You
have been blessed with a special
talent that holds endless possibilities
in your future . Reflect on all that you
have learned and all the people who
have inspired you. Keep close to
your heart as they will continue to
influence you as you step into your
future. Stay passionate about your
goals and keep working hard to
achieve them . There is no limit to the
amount of success that awaits you.
We are so proud of you and the
extraordinary young man you have
become . May your life always be
blessed with love, happiness and
good health. Always remember that
we love you and support you with all
our hearts. All our love,
Mom , Dad , Ashley & Trevor
Jessica Leigh Levetsanos
Flashback 30 years. I stood where
you are. Fearful to leave the familiar
yet thrilled to explore the unknown.
Now in 2011 , through a mother's
eyes, I see my beautiful daughter,
one who is prepared , confident and
read to begin a path that is uniquely
her own . I'm so proud of what you 've
accomplished , how you 've
accomplished it, and the woman you
have become . Continue to do your
personal best, follow your conscience
(and my little voice in your head ...)
and don't be afraid to "stand alone".
Continue to surround yourself with
good friends , be grateful , give back,
and take advantage of those student
discounts. Please call , text, webcam ,
email and visit home frequently!
Flash forward. I see another diploma
in your hand and a rewarding
profession ahead . A good education
isn't just a degree. You learn "how to
learn", adapt, cope and prioritize . It
gives you choices. Choose well and
be happy!
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I love you with all my heart!
Love,
Mom
James Lupo
Jimmy "Loop" Lupo,
No words can express how proud
we are of you or express the
amount of love we have for you .
It is so hard to believe that
seventeen years have passed
since we were blessed with your
birth . It seems like just yesterday
that you were saying "MIL-L-L-LK" and playing tee ball . Now look
at you- you 're driving , you have a
girlfriend and filling out college
applications. Wow! Time flies!
Loop, it's been an amazing
experience to watch you grow
into a fine respectable young
man . Always keep your family in
your heart and cherish forever all
the memories, Jessica still thinks
she's the champ at 'Leaners and
Tops'. Remember our family road
trips from the Grand Canyon to
Route 66, to the Redwood Forest
to San Diego and to being on
stage with Lance Burton in Las
Vegas . Don't forget about the
Wildwood vacations with our
poker tournaments. Jim ,enjoy
your life. Be true to yourself, be
happy, never accept no as the
final answer and go after
everything you want- the future is
yours for the taking .You are and
always be the joy in our lives. We
wish you only the best for the
future.
We love you and always will
(xoxo),
Mom, Dad, & Jessica
Shawn Maguire
Dear Shawn,
We are so proud of you. You
were the "baby" of the family and
now you are in high school. We
have so many mixed emotions as
we watch you move on in life.

There is so much out there that
awaits you and as always we
will be there to support and
guide you . All our love always!
Mom and Dad
Rocco Maley
To our son Rocco,
We don 't even know where to
begin. It's been a long four
years but you did it. You grew
up to be a young man we are
so very proud of you. We wish
luck in whatever you decide to
do. Love you always,,
Mommy, Daddy, Taylor,
Anthony & Studley
Michelle Mattioli
To my daughter Michelle
Brittany Marjorie Mattioli ,
One of the most compassionate
hearted people I have ever
known . Beautiful inside and out,
facing life's challenges with
strength and dignity shining
through as one of life's
brightest stars. She has turned
into a beautiful young lady that I
am proud to call my daughter
and she will continue to reach
her dreams as her lucky angel
"Daddy" continues to cheer her
on from above. Dance like no
one is watching .. .
Mommy
Corinne McDonald
Dear Corinne,
We can hardly believe that you
are about to graduate from
High School. It seems like only
yesterday that you were a little
girl going to New Directions
Nursery School , Little Falls
School #2, the first class to
"graduate" from School #3, then
on to School #1 and finally to
PV!! Soon you will be a young
adult going off to college,
entering a new world filled with
knowledge and meeting new
friends.

Whether you will be near or far
we know that when you are back
in Little Falls, you have so many
friends that we know will be your
friends your lifetime because of all
the memories you share. Most
importantly, you have your family
that loves you very much and
wishes you success and all the
happiness in the world. We are so
very, very proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad (and Lucy)
Joseph M. Morabito, Jr.
Joe,
I don't know where the time has
gone. You have grown into a
vibrant, smart, handsome , fun,
talented young man. I am so
proud of you! You have many
special angels watch over you.
There is one Special Angel who
is extremely proud of you and
loves you very much. Whatever
God has planned for you, follow
his lead and will never go wrong?
I am so thankful to have you as
my son and I love you very much .
I wish you lots of luck in your
future, along with health, wealth
success, happiness and love.
Hugs and Kisses ,
Mom,XOXOXO
Stephen Morley
Dear Stephen ,
We would like to start out by
saying how proud we are of
you. You have become an
extraordinary young man. A
parent's wish is to do our
best to guide our child down
the right road in all aspects of
life. You have shown us that
we've done a great job. Keep
it up and we hope you carry
out all you 've learned
throughout your life. Good
luck in everything you do.
We Love you,
Mom and Dad

Jillian Najjar
Dear Jillian ,
Eighteen years ago we were
blessed with a beautiful girl
named Jillian Nicole. You have
made us very proud of all your
accomplishments. As you close
the door on yet another chapter
of your life and prepare to open
the next, remember to reach for
the stars, keep your dreams in
sight and don't let anything get in
way of achieving your goals. We
wish for nothing but the best of
luck during your upcoming
college years and beyond.
Love Always,
Mom & Dad
Jonathan Pabon
Jonathan,
My dearest son, I will always
think of you with so much love
and pride, for the boy you once
were and the man you have
become. When God blessed
your Dad and me with you, He
blessed real good . I can't think
of a time since your birth that
you have not been a joy to our
hearts and blessing to our
family. You're the finest young
man. I hope you will always
think of yourself with as much
high regard as your Dad, your
sister's and I think of you. In
doing so, respect for yourself
becomes respect for others.
You have always been a caring
and loving son; you're an
extraordinary brother and have
been a good role model for
your sisters.I have waited for
this day, through twelve years
of school. From the first day of
Kindergarten, as the tears
streamed down my cheeks all
the way to watching you walk
down the isle to receive your
high school diploma, these
tears still stream down my
cheeks.

So proud to see you wear that cap
and gown but, sad to see you leave
your home town. I know you must go
and find your pathway in life, I just
hope it's without any strife? You, my
young man, have made us proud
parents throughout the years, there is
nothing I would not do for you, so 1f by
chance you happen to stop by
someday to see your old room, I will
meet you at the door with my arms
held open to embrace you and these
tears streaming down my cheeks, not
because I am sad, but because you
have grown into a wonderful man.
Stefanie L. Persani
Dear Stefanie,
Everyone told us that four years of
high school will fly by. Well, it has
done just thatl You are now
embarking on a new adventureCollege. What an exciting time for
you. We have watched you grow
into a beautiful young lady who is
free spirited and light hearted. The
same free spirit has caused
countless arguments and
disagreements along the way. I
guess it's a growing process for all
of us. Please know that our love for
you is bigger than the sun. We
know your future is bright! Our
hope for you is to be happy and
never settle for less than what you
know you are worth.
We love you and are proud of you!
Mom, Dad, and Ryan
Jack William Pohlman
Jack,
Time has gone by so fast. I just
remember when you were a little boy
and now you have grown to be an
outstanding young man. We are so
proud of everything you have
accomplished 1n your life. Now it is
time to move onto bigger and better
adventures of life! We love you!!
Love,
Mom, Dennis, and your big brother,
Jake
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Lindsay Romagnino :
Dear Lindsay,
I am so proud of you. You have
worked so hard to achieve
academic success overcoming
many obstacles. You are the first
member of our family to be
accepted into Passaic Valley
Honor Society and you have
earned it! Additionally , you have
grown through your athleticism
and participation in field hockey
and softball. I am honored to
have you as my daughter. You
are caring , generous, and kind
hearted. You will achieve great
success as you continue on your
journey through life. I will always
be here to support you! I love
you a million Swedish Fish .
Love your #1 fan ,
Mommy
Brandon Rendini
Dear Brandon ,
Everyday you brighten our lives.
You are an amazing person and
we are honored that you are our
son . We look forward to seeing
what the future has in store for
you. Follow your heart and may
all your dreams come true.
Love Always,
Mom , Dad , & Austin
Gianna Savittieri
Dear Gianna,
Where did the time go? It seems
like yesterday you were
beginning freshman year. You
were a little nervous but very
excited. We have watched you
grow and mature into a beautiful ,
caring, respectful young lady.
You have balanced so much of
your time , from schoolwork, to
sports , to coaching cheering and
holding a job. You have
managed to do it all with a
positive attitude and a smile on
your face! You have taken each
year and its circumstances (not
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always fair) and turned them into a
positive , always handling them with
dignity and grace . You are stronger
because of it ... We have all the faith in
the world for you and your talents and
know that much BIGGER things lie
ahead for you. Congratulations on
your graduation! We love you with all
our hearts!
Mommy, Daddy, & Joey xoxo
Phillip Sgobba
Dear Phil ,
When you were a baby many people
gave me advice. The one piece of
advice that I am now feeling the true
impact of was "enjoy him now
because he'll grow up so fast". As I'm
going through your baby pictures to
submit to your yearbook , that
statement is proving to be so true. I
feel like it was just yesterday that I
was holding you in your arms , rocking
you to sleep, or trying every trick I
could think of to get you to eat. My,
how things have changed . You have
given your father and I so much joy
throughout , and we could not have
asked for a better son. We are so
proud of the boy you were and the
man you 've become. I know you will
continue to make us proud in all that
you do in the future. As you begin the
next chapter of your life I hope that
you will take with you all the values we
have taught you. Be true to yourself,
treat people with respect and laugh ,
love and enjoy life.
Oh wait I forgot to tell you
something ....... I LOVE YOU!!
Mom and Dad
Alec Stabile
Hola my Alec,
You have grown into a wonderful
young man over the past four
years at Passaic Valley. I am so
proud and blessed to see you give
everything possible in order to
each your goals. Keep believing in
yourself and know we are here for
you always.

reach your goals. Keep
believing in yourself and
know we are here for you
always.
Love,
Mom , Dad , and Nico
Blake E. Sliker
Dear Blake,
You can 't imagine how proud we
are of you . We have seen you
grow from a small child into a
handsome young man. We look
forward to watching you go
through your next steps in life. We
will always be there for you. We
love you!!!
Mom , Dad ,and Jake
Drew James Sous
To our son Drew,
A prince was born . A blonde hair
blue eyed baby boy, the final
piece of the Sous family puzzle.
From your first word "ball" we
should have realized that your
future would always revolve
around a game. You have grown
of up right before our eyes into a
confident and caring young man .
Your happiness is our happiness.
We are so proud of you. Our baby
boy has truly become a prince.
We love Augie- my son .
Love,
Mom & Dad
Haley Switlyk
Sweet Haley,
Now the end is nearing for your
PVHS experience. It seems like
only yesterday you were starting
kindergarten (with sun-in tinted
and bangs) . So many wonderful
years full of joy and excitement
watching you cheer for PV four
years (Varsity for three years) ,
Captain of Varsity Cheering,
Student Senate, PV National
Honor Society, Spanish Honor
Society, Girl Show, Green Dance
Head 2010-2011 and Competition
Dance at FOO. The joy of
watching you grow and succeed

in everything you do will
forever fill our hearts with
JOY and love. Love always
and forever,
Mommy, Daddy,
Suzanne, and Bubba
Nicole Trommelen
Dear Nicole,
Words cannot express how
proud we are of your
accomplishments. From your
first smile to your first word ,
throughout your years of
school , you have shown that
you are quite a special girl.As
you move on to this phase of
your life, know that we are here
to support you and that we will
always be there .
Congratulations and keep
shooting for the stars!!!!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Kimberly Vargas
Dear Kimberly,
As parents , we could not be any
prouder than we are today of our
daughter. We have watched you
grow into such a beautiful , loving
young woman . We will always be
here for you and we will miss you
when you go off to college . We
will always be here to support
you in any decision you make.
We know the time has come to
let go of our curly haired baby
girl and let her take that big step
into the world and into becoming
an adult. Congratulations to our
beautiful daughter, may God
bless you and guide you safely
through your Journey of life.

Love,
Laura, Daddy, Kaylynn , Anthony,
Joe, & Bella
Caitlyn Wagoner
Dear Caitlyn ,
It is so hard to believe that our baby is
graduating from high school and
moving on to college. We admire your
independence, strong will , and
compassion for others. Remember to
always keep your sense of humor.
Listen to your heart to guide you , and
will make the right dec1s1ons. Please
know that we will always support you
and will be no more than a phone call
away. God bless you on your new
journey. We love you from the bottom
of our hearts!
Love ,
Mom , Dad , Orea, Ashley, Rene, &
Steven

Megan Anderson , We are so proud of you!! A beautiful young lady who can accomplish anything you want!!-All our love, Mom Grandma, and Craig
Michael Claudio, Stay true to your goals!-- Mom and Dad
Michael Claudio, I'm proud of you, good luck in college & work hard.--Steve
Dominique DeFrancisi, To accomplish great things , you must not only act, but also dream not only plan , but
also believe . Our Best to you!!!!!--Aunt Dev, Uncle Pat, Patrick and Peter
Dominique DeFrancisi, We are so proud of you. Best of luck in college.--Love Aunt Margie, Uncle Rob, Willie,
Robbie, Tony
Nick Dicristina, Good Luck for much success! Congrats!--Walter
Nick Dicristina, Best wishes always.--Love Grandma and Paul
Amanda Domuracki, Congrats! --Nelli and Holly
Colleen Kane, we wish you much success and happiness.--Aunt Eileen & Uncle John
Colleen Kane, Congratulations to my lovely niece.--Uncle Vinny
Colleen Kane, Best wishes and success in your future.--Aunt Joan & Uncle Bill
Colleen Kane, We're so proud of you , may all your dreams come true.--Mom & Dad
Colleen Kane, Congratulations, I know you will accomplish everything you set your mind to. --Mary
Shawn Maguire, Good Luck Shawn!--Love Mimi and Oliver
Joey Morabito, Congratulations! You will achieve in whatever you set your heart on . We love you! --Aunt Rue ,
Uncle Mario, Tommy, Melissa, and Danielle
Joey Morabito, Congratulations and Good luck. We are so proud of you! --Love, Nana and Pop
Joey Morabito, We love you always. Congratulations!--Love, Aunt Mary and Uncle Jerry
Joey Morabito, You are NOT an epic fail! You are B34ST! --Adam
Joey Morabito, Congrats! So proud! Love You! --Love, Mom
Joey Morabito, Stay Gold! --Aunt Tammie , Jacklyn , and Charlie
Joey Morabito, Congratulations on your H.S. graduation. --Aunt DeeDee and Uncle Tony Amero
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Lindsey Romagnino, Cheeks, you have grown into a terrific and awesome person ... You continually make me
proudest. --DAD
Lindsey Romagnino, We are so proud of you. Reach for the stars and you will achieve your dreams. --Susan and
Richard Jackson
Lindsey Romagnino, Best wishes and good luck! We are so proud of you. --Becky, John, Cody, Kelly
Lindsey Romagnino, Congratulations! We're going thru the quad and into the gymnasium. --Peter TrentaCosta
Gianna Savittieri, Best of Luck to you in all your future endeavors. --The Dicristinas
Blake Sliker, We are so proud of the man you have become. Congrats. --Aunt Kelly, Uncle Vin and kids
Blake Sliker, Wherever you go, go with all your heart. Congrats. --Love the Zichelli Family
Blake Sliker, A brother shares childhood memories and grown up dreams. --Jake
Blake Sliker, Follow your dreams and live life. --The Waryas Family
Kimberly Vargas, We are so proud of our big sister, We Love You! --Love, Kaylynn, Anthony, Joe & Bella
Kimberly Vargas, We are so proud of you. Good luck. We love you! --Love, Nan & Pop
Kimberly Vargas, Kim, you grew up so fast. We love you. --Love, Uncle Lou, Aunt Sandra, Lawrence & Louis
Kimberly Vargas, We wish you much success and happiness.--Love, Aunt Val, Uncle John, Valerie & Sarah
Kimberly Vargas, Congratulations and Best Wishes. --Love, Aunt Dolores, Gabrielle & Frankie
Kimberly Vargas, Congratulations. I love you. --Love, Aunt Tonya
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Dear Brian,
Congratulations!!! It's official , my baby is
graduating High School. Where did the time
go? I want you to always remember to hold
your head high, make decisions that you
can be proud of, and put your heart into
everything you do. This is your time to fly
and be all you can be. We will always be
behind you and there for you when you
need us to be. I included this picture
because i want you to remember you have
two great brothers who will always have
your back. Never lose sight of that. Family
is very important. Again , Congratulations
on graduating and being a great son!
Love Always,
Mom & Dad
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A Tribute t'o my Uncle
Dr. D-1vicl A. DePa1s<iu.ale:
:In 11-te Ama'zins Les.icy you ha1ve lePt behincl
:I a1clmire your a1mbi1ion ..ancl your inspirnion
you ha1cl. :I will rollow -111 your a1clvice you
h..ave siven me 11-troushout11ie shol"t1ime you
were with us. :I miss you sre.nly a1ncl :I will
M-'Ke you proucl. :I ha1Ve my s0a1ls -1ncl :I Know
with my clet'ermin.ttion :I un become ..as
succesrul -15 you were.

Dear Steven,
We are so proud of you and
wish you all of the success that
life has to offer you. Don't let
anything get in your way to let
your dreams come true.
You're a wonderful grandson.
We love you.

:I love you ..ancl miss you rorever.
steven

Grandma & Grandpa D

To a great hard working
grandson Steven
DePasquale who we love
and are very proud of. The
future is yours. Take ii and
run with ii. Good Luck

Congratulations Danielle on a job
well done. Remember I'm
always here for you.
Love,
Dad
e

Angelo Coiro
General Contractor
45 Stanford Court
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

Love,
Grandma & Grandpa
Upritchard
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Telephone & Fax Number

(973) 595-8923

Joe,
Congratulations on your high
school graduation. We are so proud of
you. May your future be bright
and all your dreams come true!
Love always,
Aunt Jaclyn, Uncle Jimmy,
Jaime, and Ashley
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rr e 1rformat o:i access b e
a steenng coMm ttee develops
Bu y ng nfo erg

Bullyin_9 hurf s

ALL Of usl•

ThlS sold er froM the U S.
Arry 4th lrfart'Y re u•ns
home to Co o•ado as a
resu t of P•es dert Obama's
d rect1ve to reduce our
troops 1~ Iraq

WikILeaks/Diplomats
The U S. government 1s
compromised when Julian
Assange's W1k1 eaks website
publishes sens1t1ve d1plomat1c
cables d1scuss1ng Pakistan,
North Korea, Iran and China.

After a near'y fatal gurshot
wound Rep•esertative
Gab e le G fiords cont nues
her d fficult recovery

Staff Sergeant Sa.vatore
G unta, a 25-year old Army
staff sergean• who served m
Afgt>anistan s the f rst 1w1g
rec p1ent of the Meda of
Honor s nee 1976

Alaska Serator L sa
Murkowsk s re e ected
as a wr te
cal"'d date

~ The Oil Spill
A BP 011 rig explosion
triggers the biggest
oil sp1!1111 U.S. history,
releasing 'TIOre than one
hundred million gallons
into the Gulf of Mexico.
Not long after orth Korean
leader Kim Jong II fires
at the South Korean
island of Yeonpyeong,
he names his youngest
son as his successor

lnd1v1duals and businesses affected by
the Deepwater Horizon oil spill submit
official claims for costs and damages
with the Gulf Coast Cla1l"1s Facility.

. ·--- ---

President ObaMa signs H.R. 3590, the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act. The 2,400-page law 1s aimed at improving
health care coverage and lowering costs.

Bedbugs

Boan Kersey/Getty I

Ttie wor d ce ebrates as
33 r1 ,ers frol"l Cr e s San
Jose Copper Go d m e are
safe y rescued ...'ter spend rg
two l'Tlonths trapped 700

Bedbug
in1estat1ons, once
almost eradicated
in the U.S are a
growing nuisance
n hotels. stores.
office buildings
and homes '" all
50 states.

Repubhcans regain control of the House of
Representatives in the midterm electrons.
Representative John Boehner of Ohio becol'Tles
the 61 st Speaker o1 the House

Teen dnver fatalities
decrease, thanks in
part to graduated dnver
licensing (GDL) programs.
Motor vehicle crashes
remain the leading cause
o1 de&'h for teens.

To promote healthy family habits, First Lady M1crelle Obama
appears in multimedia Public Service Announcements with
Disney Channel stars for Disney Magic of Healthy Liv•ng.

Despite attempted Thanksgiving hohday protests, airports
across the U.S. 1mp1ement full body scanners to screen a1r11ne
passengers for possible weapons and explosives.

After protests favor of
derPocracy peaked r ttie
streets of Ca ro Egypt .'.l!'l
P•es1derit Hos Mubare

Brrtair s Prnce Wi 1ar1 ard
Kate Middleton :'lO!Jnce their
engagerP nt in ovember
20 1 o They plar to riany

r 201 1

ASA s Lunar Crater Observat1ol"' and Sens ng
Sate te f nds water 11"' a polar crater on the MOOl'
There 1s far rt'lore water t!\an sc1ent sts expected

TOMS Shoes wti ch
donates ore p- r to a ch d
need for every par sod,
becomes a ph "':1 hrop c
fash on phenol'T'enon

FnntAy
Researchers using frwt
flies to study tiuman
obesity have •ound that
obese r es fiave IT'any
of the sart'le prob1e!T's as
obese peop e, 1nclud1ng
high cholestero1 and
d ffc.Jlty regulating nsuhn

~ Bronc C.ar

A new element dlSCOvered :i
1
996 f Pally receives rts off1c1a1
name. CoperrncuM It 1s nalT'ed
:i honor of Copern cus, the
Renaissance Mathematician
ard astronort'ler

A N elsen survey reports t~a the
App e 1Pad is the most-w shed-for
hol day gift aMong pre teel"'s
1li rty-one percent of kids want one

ssan ntroduces
the Leaf, an electnc
car According to the
official EPA st1c er
the car achieves the
equ1valel"'t of 99 m1 es
per gallon.

GABRIEL BOUY'3/AFP Ge

Images

The economic downturf" continues to affect school
d1Stncts across the nation forcing many schools to
dose due to budget cuts

ASA-ful"'ded astrob o ogy
researcrers d scover a 'lew
fe form a bacter um that
C<l:i use the toxic c'leM cal
arsen c as fuel for grow ng
and rebi.. d ng tse f

G Newmaro Lowranc

Mssonshows
amaz ng images o~
coriet Hartley 2
2'3 m on l"'lres
away from Earth rn
Nov mber 20 1 0

The NBA and WNBA promote Vaccines for
Teef"ls f'I awareness campa gn designed to
ed;.icate teens and parents about the importance
of vacc nations

' C Oi.5ap

mting b

Growth

Desprte opt m sire
econom c news ncludmg
better than expected
holiday shopp ng
numb rs JOb growth 1s
still slow, according to the
Department of Labor.

No more search ng your car for quarters Crtres from coast
to coast are rnstalhng solar-powered WIFl-enabled par ng
meters that can accept credit cards.

Act•ess and singer Selena Gomez, age 18, serv s as the
spokesperson for UNICEF's trek -Or-treat campaign She
1s the organization's youngest goodwill ambassador

d

Ttie Si.lrf ng cof'Tlmi..n ty
'l10Url's tt>e death o' APdy
rons age '32 The champ on
surfer had contracted dengue
fever a v rus spread by
rop1cal Mosqi.. toes

Will
Phillies pitcher Roy
Halladay w ns !'le
Nat onal League Cy
Young Award by a
unanimous vote,
becoming the flft~
pitcher to receive the
honor n both leagues.

Manny Pacq;.i ao fights
Anton o Margar to to earn
tt>e WBC World Super
We terwe1ght t •1e. Pacq;.i ao
s a so a Cong•essrian n
the Pt> ppnes
The NFL announces
that players can be
suspended without
pay for dangerous
hits to an opponent's
head. The move 1s
a1rried at preventing
tackling iniunes.
Former Laker great 'vlag c
Johrsor and Kobe Bryant
ce ebrate the LA laKers NBA

n the B eeders Cup
Cass c at Churchill Downs.
thoroi..ghbred champ OP
racehorse Zenyatta el'dS
tier 1 q •ace w rn ng streak
os ng by a head to Blarne

'The San Francisco Giants capture the Comm1ss1orer's
Trophy by defeat1rg the Texas Rangers 3 to 1 n Game 5
of the World Series

Tony Hawk welcomes Olympic gold medalist snowboarder
Shaun White to his second annual Stand Up for Skateparks
benefit 1n Las Vegas, Nevada

Golfer Jonathan Byrd w1rs
'11s fourth PGA Tour victory
witr a hole in one on the
fourth playoff tio1e 1 the
Jt..:itin Timber! l<e Shnners
Hospitals for Chi dren Open

trey defeat t'le Ph :ide pr a
Flyers 4 to 3 ,, overt me

LeBron JaMes announces
v a I ve ESPN special ttiat
he 1s leaving the Cleveland
Cavaliers to 101n the M1am1
Heat Fans and coMmentators

Sports I ustrated
pr£>sents •s 201 O

<: FErlerer TiesRecord
~pros

Roger Federer
catches up to Pete

J1mm1e Johnson dnves his #48 Lowes
Chevrolet to his fifth straight NASCAR Sprint
Cup championship at Homestead-M1am1 Speedway.

Gymnast Ahc1a Sacramone takes a hiatus from her college
career to take a gold medal for vault at the Art1st1c Gymnastics
World Championships in Rotterdam

Sportsman o• the Year
award to New Or eans
Sa nts q;.iart '1>ack
ano Super Bo 'vlVP
Drew Brees

Katy Perry s headl negrabb "'19 wedd1f"lg to Russe
Brand 11d t>er cortrovers a
Sesame Street appearance
overst-adow the release of her

Teenage Dream

1sa
popu ar p Jf"lk anthel"l It s
nc uded r tt>e Rocktober
t•acK pack for Gu tar Hero

Wamors of Rock

Genre sparn ng Chns• an
art st Francesca Batt steJ
re eases a new alburr

Hundred More Years The f rst

Sing e s "Th s s the Stuff

Taylor Swift's Speak
Now 1s the first
release by a female
artist since Britney
Spears to sell more
than 1 million copies
in its first week

Jack e Evarcho the 1 O year
old soprano who came to
fa!T'e on Amenca's Got Ta ent
re eases a bes•se ng holiday
CD DVD tit ed 0 Holy Night

Coun•')' supergroup
lady Antebe furn tooK
home f ve Gral"lmy awards,
ll"C ud ng Song of the Year
and Record of the Year

Brad Paisley takes horre the Country Music - Favorite Male
Art st award from the American Music Awards and the CMA
Entertainer of the Year Award .

Justin Bieber 1s
riamed Artist of the
Year at tl'ie American
Music Awards. At
age 1 6, he 1s the
youngest rec1p1ent
of this top honor.

Sugarland wins the CMA Vocal Duo of he Year Award and
releases "Stuck Like Glue,• the first Stngle from their album,
The Incredible Machine

Lady Gaga took honie two Grammy awards for Female Pop
Vocal Perforr'"lance and Pop Vocal Album.

SC-

The B ck fyed Peas release
a bum The Beg nn ng
and book ar appeararice at
the hal't1me stiow of Super
Bowl XLV

a ri

Googe CEO E'1c SchM1dt
gives a talk about how
Googe TV will i..n e web
surf ng with charnel surf ng

Th s s def rntely rot yo1.<r
fatrer s boom box The
latest MP3 tec.,ro ogy
comb ned w th 1980s styl ng
make tr s nach ne a must
for 'l"odern part es

Suzanne Collins publishes Mockmg1ay, the third
and final book in her popular science fiction series,
The Hunger Games trilogy.

Featuring a new
keyboard and 83 songs,
Rock Band 3 1s released
worldwide. Its Pro mode
m1m1cs the experience of
playing real instruments.
Black Ops the seventr
1nsta P'lent 1r the Ca// of Duty
game sanes sel s a record
break ng l m on copies 1n
the f rst 24 hours of rts release
You don't need a controller to play the riewest
technology games. The Xbox Kmect features a
sensor that can read mot1or faces and voices.

wr
A new generat or adopts the
retro bean bag c'la r TI-i1s
..ipdated class c s ideal for
watch ng telev s1on p•ay ng
games reading and keep ng
up wi r social med a

n The Lost Hero the seqi..el
to h s Percy Jackson & the
0 ymp ans senes author
R cl< R ordan 1r• od;.ices
three new craracters
Jason P per and lea

A new motion-sensing controller debuts for the PlayStation 3
console. The Move 1s a Bluetooth wireless wand. Players can
use up to four at once.

Younger kids get their very own dance video game. Just
Dance Kids challenges Wu players to master rriore than
40 dances led by real kids.

Arnencanldola nources
t"lat Je :i1fer Lopez and
Aerosm h s Stev n ..-Y'e'
w o n R;:i!ldy Jae;ksori to
1udge a new crop of asp 'lrg
s :igers for Season 1O

Members of the
Valastro family,
of Carlo's Bake
Shop 1n Hoboken,
become popular
reality telev1s1on
stars n Cake Boss
on TLC.

No Ord nary Fam y IS a r +
ABC dr3Ma Afte• the Powe

farr y surv ves a South
Ame can plane crash t'le
deve op ew superpowers and "lew e'lem es

1'1e Assoc ated Press rianes
Betty Wr te age 88 as its
E!lterta rer of ttie Year Stie
poses for a ca eridar to ra se
rnorey for arnma chart es

Team Coco re101ces
as Conan O'Bnen
returns to late night
television. Conan
uses Twitter and
YouTubeto
announce the
premiere of Conan
on TBS.

Gleeks are being
heard' The popularity
of Glee prompts a
resurgence of glee
clubs 1n middle
schools, high schools
and colleges across
the country.

Ana, Hanna, Emily and Spencer are back for another season
of mystery, mtngue and secrets on the ABC suspense drama,

Pretty Little Liars.

Ar cori c 1960s cnMe drama
ret1;rns w tr a coo new cast
Hawa F .e-0 ctiron c es the
adventures of ar e •e po ce
..m t ., parad se

ceriter for an American
compa y IS receri
outsourced to ndia in ttie
NBC COl'1edy h Outsourced

Mmute to Win It, starnng Guy Fien, returns to NBC for a
second season of fast-paced challenges and cash awards of
up to $1 million.
Richard Hart>augh/ABC Family via Getty Images

Ir The Soc al Network,
Jesse E senberg stars as
Faceboo crea•or Mark
Z;.ickerberg tre bn ant and
abras ve 1-!arvard 'T'1sf1t wro
revolut1o:i1zed soc al media.

Secretanat ar accla med
feature f m dep cts the true
story of a legendary racehorse
the 1973 winner of the Tnple
Crown of thoroughbred rac ng

,
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True Gnt, a 1T1Y.!i1c Wester.,
advent'-lre story, earns 1 O
Academy Award nom1nat1ons
ncluding Best Picture

Angel na Joi e 1s a woman
ot mystery and Johnny
Depp 1s an ordinary tourist
Or s he? The p ot th ckens
n The Tounst

Leonardo D Capno
1s the wortd s topgrossmg movie star
H s 201 Oreleases
earr a combined
$ 1 1 bi.hon at the
box office.

Loyal fans line up for midnight screenings of Hany Potter
and the Deathly Hallows - Part 1. The movie makes $330
million during its first weekend.

Amanda Seyfried stars as the title character in Red Riding
Hood a romantic horror tale about a medieval village
terronzed by a werewolf.

A runaway train 1s
on a col s on course
with d saster, unless
Denzel Washington
and Chns P ne can
save the day 1:1 the
suspenseful thn ler,
Unstoppable.

Mystenous aburglanes" 1n a farr ly home turn out to be
sorrieth1ng far more sinister 1r Paranormal Activity 2, the
prequel to a popular horror film.

The sequel to a science f1ctior ttin 'er from 1982, Tron- Legacy
follows the adventure of a young man who investigates his
father's !'nystenous disappearance.

ChronlCles of Nam a The
Voyage of the Dawn Treader
s a 30 feature fi m adaptat on
of the rd book n the C S
Lew s fantasy series

The boy-style p a d fanr
sti rt 1s a popu ar ook for
botli guys and girls J.ist
add a pa of perfect y
worr ,eans

From popped co lars to
Top Siders prep style
endures True Prep shows
a new genera• or how • s
done and what t mears

Sh ny sparkly sequ PS becol"1e
a IT'3j0r fash on trend when
Zoe Kravitz and runway modes
are spotted weanPg hem or
hats dresses and tops

Dr. Dre's Monster Beats are state-of-the-art
headptiones that make a s•rong, street-smart
fashion statement. They look cool And they
sound even cooler.

fnergy Drinks

Mineral Makeup

Erergy drinks are the
beverage of choice
among sleep-deprived
students, despite
concerns that they
contain unrealthy levels
of sugar and caffeine.

Beauty mavens
agree: mineral 'T'akeup
rocks These sheer,
llgrtwe1ght, powdery
formulas are the
smart alternat veto
gooey, pore-c1ogg1ng
foundations.

~ Pillow Pets

Get the look with a classic polo,
distressed skinny Jeans and leather
belt with your favorite treads .

Now it's a stuffed
animal. And now
ifs a pillow. Puffy,
popular P1llowPetsmay be the snugghest,
softest trend of
the year.

Se -express OP s o ways
n fash or and t'le right hat
makes rt easy to add po:iache
and r de a t>ad ha • day Al
you need s a cute fedo•a or a
1aunty newsboy cap

There s noth ng olive drab
abou tli1s trerd Mil tary
ackets are snappy sleek
and chic - a far cry from the
oversized Anny surplus ook
of yesteryear

Rip Floµ5
Parents and foot doctors hate
them but the fllp·flop fad Is a
year-round phenomenon for
guys and girls alike (except
during snowstorms) .

Dentists report that more and more teens
are asking about teeth bleaching procedures.
especially for photo-op occasions like proms
or sweet sixteen parties.

'

Co orful quilted Vera Bradley bags are the ep1tor"le
of soror ty sister style Devotees mix and match
Vera messenger bags, clutches, totes and wa ets.

H1pp1e style 1s
rip once niore
Tie-dyed effects
on shirts and
dresses appear on
runways, beaches
and boardwalks.

The rugged, battle-tested G Stiock
watch 1s the preferred t1mep1ece of
snowboarders, skateboarders, surfers
and other extreme sports fans

""--~--~

The bandz are
banned! Some
schools decide that
Silly Bandz - the
popular silicone
rubber bracelets are too distracting
for the classroom .

Everybody needs an afternoon snack but nobody has
time for milk and cookies . The newest granola bars
deliver easy energy between lunch and practice.

~
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Tre F ntstones ce ebrate a
IT' estone as the MOderri S one
Age tam ly turns 50 on
September 30 201 O A
special Google Doodle 111arks
tl'ie occasion

llle BP o I sp was the top
top c of 201 O accord1rg to
Yahoo Here are the year s
top 1 O searer terms
1 BPO Sp I
2 WorfdCup
3 M eyCyrus
4 K m Kardash an
5 Lady Gaga
6
Phone
7 Megar> Fox
8 Jus n Seber
9 Amer can ldo
10 Britney Spears

H gh-speed broadband
dev ces are on the verge of
mult1-chanrie '11gh-def ~1t or>
1V broadcast ng thanks
to emerg ng W1MAX 4G
techno ogy that mproves
mage and data capab 1t es

~ Redoox
Redbox kiosks serve
as conveniently
located vending
machines for DVDs
and video games.
Just pick a flick
and swipe your
credit card .

You can buy anything from puppies to Pontiacs on
Facebook's Marketplace app. which rivals Craigshst
as the classified section of the social media generation.

Disgruntled passengers fight over space in the overhead bins
as most airlines 1nst1tute baggage fees ranging from $15 to
$25 per bag per flight.
0 d med a ackrowledges
the power of new IT'ed a
when TIME- names
Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg as ts Person
of the Year *or 201 O

F.c
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This 16-jlage World Beat secllOn
IS pmted OI' SF certified alOCk
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